Formal rush opens Greek year

Formal rush was held on Sep
tember 27 through October 4
with a total of 126 girls rushing.
After a series of parties 65 girls
pledged one of the four social so
rorities at Mercer.
The Phi Mu’s are proud to
boast a great fall rush 1970 with
18 new pledges: Drew Ashby.
J a c k s o n v ille . F lo rid a ; Susan
Bauman. Tampa, Florida; Becky
Barber, Lakeland, Florida; NancyCole and Marilyn Cole, Miami.
Florida; Ruth Colvin, New nan,
Georgia; Susan Couch, Jackson
ville , Florida; Kit Herrington.
Waynesboro. Georgia; Debbie Lur-'
man, Tampa, Florida; Jean Loved a y , Atlanta, Georgia;- Donna
P e rry , West Columbia, South
'Carolina; Chris Olson, Fairfax,
Virginia; Kathy Winn, Jessup.
Georgia; Cindy Royster, Jackson
ville, Florida; Linda Musseiman.
Jacksonville. Florida; Nan Wea
thers, Waynesboro, Georgia; Vicki
W ilson, T am pa, Florida; and
Landy Brown, Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida.
Alpha Gkmma Df' . had a suc
cessful rush with -eleven new
pledges: Jan Chekey, Ocala. Flor
ida; Cathy Page, Macon. Georgia;
Beth Williams, College Park, Geor
gia; Kitty Harris, Montgomery,
Alabama; Lee Calhoun, Montgo
mery. Alabama; Kathy Johnson.

St, David's, Pennsylvania; Nancy
S a n k s, K in g sp o rt; Tennessee;
Btftsy Dunn, Orlando, Florida;
G ail Northey. Ft. Lauderdale.
Florida; Sue Ann Guess, Orlando,
Florida; and Carolyn Gibbs, Bur
lington, North Carolina.
Chi O m eg a’s h a p p y new
pledges are Suzanne Brown, San
ford, Florida; Katy Bruton, Ft.
Uuderdale, Florida; Jean Bryan.
New Orleans, Louisiana; Claire
Cudd. Ashville,' North Carolina;
Pam Elmore, Ft. Lauderdale, Flor
ida; Debbie Goodwin, Atlanta,
F lo rid a;' Debbie Gotwalt, West
Palm Beach. Florida; Londa Har
rell, Moultrie, - Georgia; Lee Hill,
M o n tg o m ery , Alabama; Marty
Kick.lighter, Newnan, Georgia;
Lauretta LaBarbara, Plantation,
Florida; Jane McCrary. Jackson
ville, Florida; Beth Peden, Sparta.
Georgia; Mary Prosise, West Palm
Beach. Florida- Cynthia Redmon,
Plantation, Florida; Davy Stan
fie ld , T a m p a, Florida; Diane
Swihart, Sxrasota, Florida; and
Jane ’Turner. Savannah, Georgia.

.Alpha Delta Pi is pleased to an
no u nee eighteen new pledges:
Jydy Alday. F'ernindina Beach,
Florida; Nanette Ball, Winter Gar
den, Florida; Barbara Bannister,
Atlanta, George; Carolyn Brock.
Rome. Georgia; Kaye Cole. At

lanta. Georgia; Kathy Crockett,
Nashville, Tennessee; Sandy Davy,
J a c k s o n v ille , Florida; Laurie
Dunn, Orlando, Florida; Cynthia
Hall, Wipter Park. Florida; Me
linda Harris. Lake City, Florida;

Peggy Heavenen, Orlando; Florida;
Pam Jones, Tampa, Florida; Sylvia
Lincoln, Winter Park, Florida;
Nancy Magee, F\. Lauderdale
Florida; Sara Powers, Sarasota
Florida; Connie Van Derwald

Hollywood, Florida; Gail Winfrey,
A tla n ta . G eorgia; Keith Mc
Donald, Nashville, Tennessee.
The sororities will hold in
formal rush October 15 through
OctoWr 19.

Some new Chi Omega pledges. They are (left to right): Mary Prosise. Claire Cudd. Cynthia Hedmon,
Beth Peden. Katy Bruton. Debie Gotwalt. and Pam Elmore.
_______________
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Proposals tabledin council

ROTC awards presented
Colonel Joseph H. Jones pre
sented the Distinguished Military
Student award to live Mercer
seniors during ceremonies held
Monday Oct. 5. Receiving the
award were Frank Jordan, William
C ham berlain, Steven Oarreker.
Thom as Bennett, and Stewert
Mervis.
Colonel Jones welcomed the
R.O.T.C. students back to school
and asked for their support in the
coming year. He then introduced
Colonel William L. Denend to the
battalion. Colonel Denend spoke
briefly to the Cadets and congratu
lated them on their decision to en
roll in R.O.T.C.
Colonel Denend will take com
mand of the Mercer Battalion on
Oct. 31 following the retirement
of Colonel Jones. Colonel Jones
resides in Macon. Colonel Denend
received a BA from the University
of Montana in 1948 and a Juris
Doctor of Law degree from the
University of Montana in 1949.
His previous assignment was at
Troy State University where he
worked on a Masters of Education
degree
He has had 21 years of experi
ence in the Army and served to

W orld War II, K o rea, and
Vietnam. He has received several
m ed als, including the Distin
guished Flying Crags.
Other award* presented at the
c e re m o n y were a three year
scholarship to Jack Carstansen,
and tw o year scholarships to
Richard Andrae, Danny Barnhill,
a n d W illiam Cragg. Receiving
awards for academic achievement
w ere F ra n k J o rd a n , William
C ham berlain, Steven Canreker,
Richard Andrae, Danny BamhUi,
Frank Rozier. Cecil Jones. Daniel
McChesney, Gene Chao, David
Dickey, John Adnot. Jack Carstensen, and John Copeland.
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The Student Code of Conduct
Action on the proposed Stu
dent Code o f Conduct Bill of states that “ Generally, institu
R ights and University Judicial . tional discipline shall be limited to
Committee, was tabled in the Oct. conduct which adversely affects
meeting o f the University Council the institutional community’s pur
Monday, Oct. 5. The motion to suit of its educational objectives."
table the proposals came after The report included seven ex
debate on several objections made am p le s of such conduct. Mr.
by S.G.A. President Ernie Robin Robinson objected to four of
son. The Bill o f Rights provides those examples and moved that
that free inquiry, expression, and they be delited. He ^jgued that
assembly as long as tbe rights of s tu d e n ts sh o u ld legislate**^ the
specific offenses that could bring
others are not infringed.
, Article two of the document a stu d en t before the Judicial
\
gives students "Freedom from un Council.
Mr. Robinson, in commenting
reasonable invasion o f the privacy
of the individual’$ person, living
quarters, papers, personal effectyj
and university records.” The righy'
to due process and equal pro
te c tio n u n d e r the universityjudicial system is also guaranteed.
Ibe Educational Testing .Ser
Most o f tKe debate on the BUI vice, a nonprofit, educational
of Rights centered" around article organization, has announced test
five which reads, " If a student is dates for the National Teacher Ex
charged with, or eonvicted of, an amination and Graduate Record
off-campus violation of law, the
Examination.
matter is o f no disciplinary con
The first testing date for the
cern to the institution unless the
GRE is October 24, 1970. Scores
student is incarcerated and unable
from this administration will be
to comply with academic require reported to the graduate schools
ments except the institution may
about December 1. Studepts plan
impose sanctions for grave mis ning to register for the October
conduct demonstrating flagrant
lest date are advised that applka
disregard for the rights of others.
lions received by ETS after Octo
In such cases, suspension is not
ber 6 will incur a $3.00 late regis
permitted until the student has tration fee. After October 9, there
been adjudged guilty in a court of Is no guarantee that applications
law, and; once a student is ad
for the October test date can be
judged guilty in a court of law tbe
processed.
institution may impose sanctions
The other five test dates are
if it considers the misconduct to
December 12. 1970, January 16.
be so grave as to demonstrate fla February 27, and June 19, 1971.
grant disregard for the rights of
Equivalent late fee and reglstxa
others.”
tlo n deadlines apply to these
Mr. Robinson suggested that dates. Choice of test dates should
article five be deleted, arguing S be determined by the require
that the purpose of the institution merits of graduate school! or fel
is to educate and n o t to discipline. lowships to which one is applying.
The members of tbe council were Scores are usually reported to gra
not lavoraoie to the removal of duate- schools five weeks after a
test date.
the article, however.

on the entire report, stated that
“The real importance of the re
port is not in the structure it seeks
jto create, although that ia Impor
tant, hut rather that is says that
the students are ready to assume
the responsibility of their actions
for themselves. 17ie time has come
for the students to realize a ma
t u re c itiz e n s h ip role within
society.”
**
Final action on the report is
expected to take place in the next
regular meeting of the University
Council in Nov.

\

NTE, GRE dates set
College seniors preparing • to
leach school may take I he Na
tional Teacher Examinations on
any of the four different test
dates. New dates for the testing o f
p ro sp ectiv e teachers are Nov
ember ! 1 1970, and January 30,
■Jkpril 3. and July 17, 1971.
Results o f the National Tea
cher Examinations are used by
many large school districts as one
of several factors in the (election
of new teachers and by several
states for certification o f licensing
of teachers.
On each full day of testing,
prospec*.!v#> teachers may take the
C o m m o n Examinations which
■ measure their professional pre
p a ra tio n and general cultural
background, and a Teaching Area
Examination which measures their
mastery of the subject they ex
pect to teach.
\
These tests will be given, at
Mercer on these dates in Knight
Hall. Anyone desiring more In
form ation may call Extension
223.
/
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Put the heat on painters
It seems that with . II the money that was spent
by the university this summer on upkeep. they
could have at least go«'en some painters that
would do an adequate job The halls in Sherwood
have a ’'clean" appearance for the firs* time in
years but if one looks closely at the walls, one can
notice almost every patch in the plaster In fact, in
several rooms, the painters just stopped, abruptly.
right in the middle of the wall On one side there is
new paint, and on the other side, old paint
a
neat line running dow n the wall This is not really
and ea thshaking matter College students aren't
picky and at times they can be a little rough on

the dorms But the principle of the thing is impor
tant
the disease is contagious When you have
to look at walls every day, after a while a small
voice inside you begias to utter phrases like. "If
the university doesn’t care, why should 1?” Yes.
that's it If the university doesn't care, why should
r Why should P
Also along those lines. ITie Claster staff would
like to know when buildings and grounds is going
to see fit to turn on the heat in the dorms It got
down around fifty for at least four nights last
week and those students who left most of their
cover at home got cold

Council should hear SGA
The recent action of the University Council
concerning that body's report on the proposed Bill
o f R ig h ts. S tu d en t (.'ode of Conduct and
University Judicial Committee could be inter
preled many different ways, but the fact that the
Council did not quickly pul a rubber stamp "n the
proposals ls encouraging. T he decision to table tin
report indicates that at least some of the members
of the Council are willing to review the case which
the ad hoc S.G.A. committee has brought against
the code. Perhaps this means that students can ex
pect some measure of support for their opinions
on the matter
The objection of the ad hoc committee are
based on the proposition that the student body is
now ready to assume the responsibility of govern
mg themselves. The Council committee report is
based on the proposition that the University has
the responsibility of maintaining discipline The
C'lutler feels that it is lime for the Administration
to consider changing its policy in the area of stu
dent discipline
The matter of off-campus violations of law is an
example The University Council committee re
commended that the University should be im
powered to impose sanctions on students accused
or convicted of violations of the law The Cluster
believes that an off
violation of the taw

should be of no disciplinary concern to the Univer
sity. It is certainly not necessary to imlude a pro
vision in the bill of rights impowering the ' niver
Mty to impose sanctions on students who find
themselves in such circumstances
The proposed Student Code of Conduct states
"Generally, institutional discipline shall be limited
to conduct which adversely affects the instilu
tional community's pursuit of its educational ob
jectives." The Cluster agrees wholeheartedly But
we feel that the student body should have a voice
in the interpretation o f what con. litules conduct
which "adversely affects" the University and the
educational process Than the listing of examples
of such conduct in Die code of conduct is un
necessary and unwarranted
This applies especially to the stipulation added
by the Council committee on the possession or
consumption of alcoholic beverages on university
premises Everybody knows that this rule is
broken flagrantly every weekend If the Judicial
Committee had the power to interpret the code
without any dogmatic rules to adhere to. such
situations would not exist
I'he Cluster urges the University Council to
consider the S G A proposals carefully before tak
mg future action-on the committee report

Concert series a bargain
Bargains are rare these days, especially on a
college campus. So students should be particularly
happy when a bargain comes their way Undoubtly
the greatest bargain available to Mercer students is
thi.- year's concert series. Where else could one
..find five great events such as those being offered
this year for the price of an identification card
The first concert will be held next week and it
wilt feature Carlos Montoya the world renowned
flameco guitarist who has appeared at Mercer be
fore. On Jan 14 Shirley Verrett. the mezzo so
prano. will appear Dame Judith Anderson will

perform "Hamlet " on March 4. tjie 100 piece Min
nesola Symphony orchestra under the direction of
Statnslaw Skrowaczewskt will
here on March
14, and the Norman Luboff Choir will perform on
March 25
Dr. Rich has once again managed to contract a _
series that offers something for everyone Un
fortunately the i tudent body in the past has
shown a disheartening tendency to ignore these
concerts or show up in the middle of the perfor
mance. This year let's support the fine arts series
on time

c o pyright 1970 by J o h n S tr ik e r a n d A n d re w S hapiro

Mastering the draft
The last column explained how
a student can gamble on his lot
te ry n u m b er by slaying !-A
through December 31. By that
date, if the sti dent's number has
not been reached, he will descend
to "second priority” in the lottery
pool. Even if his number is reach
ed before December 31, and he re
ceives an induction order, his
ganfble will not prove a disaster
He will simply obtain an l-S(C)
deferment and have his induction
order cancelled (Remember, the
I*S(C) la available once to any full
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time college student who. while
satisfactorily pursuing his studies,
receives an induction order.)
U n f o r t u n a t e l y th e c o n 
sequences at obtaining a I-S(C)
are dangerously misunderstood
Some draft board members regard
the l-S<C) as a "stalling” device
that calls for prompt induction as
soon as .the student becomes l-A
again.
T h e s o u rc e of th is
misunderstanding is an obscure
proviso in the new loiters regula
tions Although these regulations

were promulgates by President
Nixon last November, the impact
of the proviso will be felt for the
first time during the next six
months.
The proviso warns "
That
any registrant classified
I A or
. . 1-A-O fi.e., a C O available for
noncombatanl service |
whose
(lottery! number has been reach
ed. and who would have been or
dered to report for induction
except for delays due to-a pending
personal appearance, appeal, pre
induction physical examination.

Nixon logic
defies experts

b y Johnny Turner

The logic used by the Nixon
a d m in istratio n has been very
strange lately. Usually the White
father knows
House assumes
b est” attitude whenever faced
with a touchy si
tuation. Fqr in
stance when the
e c o n o m y was
m aking unplea
sant noises a few
weeks ago. the
President went
Turner
before .the nation
and decreed that the economy
was doing well because the ex
peris told him so
The same logic applied in the
Cambodia situation AH the ex
p e rts | G e n e ra ls I agreed that
Nixon's was the correct path to
follow in the given circumstances.
(Clark Clifford and a few retired
military men were not experts evi
d en tly because they disagreed
with the other experts, i So the
President attempted to give his de
rision and. indeed his entire ad
ministration, the infallible touch a
la Pope Paul
If the experts say that with in a
given set of circumstances the Pro
sidenl should lake x. y, and i
steps, then who are we. the people
to question such a policy'* Dis
agreement with the President's ex
perts and IBM's computers is
equated to something like asking
fo r a re fu n d after watching
Raquet Welch take a shower It
just doesn't sound right
Up until recently this logic has
performed marvelously for Presi
dent Nixon. But lately there have
been some foul-ups somewhere
because the experts are no longer
infallible lake for instance WH
Ham Scranton's Commission on
C am pus Unrest I'he experts,
chosen by Nixon himself, maue a
c o m p re h e n siv e study of the
source of student disillusionment
and restlessness, and reported
their findings to the White House
reclassification, or otherwise, shall
if and when found acceptable and
when such delay is concluded, be
ordered to report for induction
(3'2 C.F.R ‘81631.78, em
phasis added).4
This proviso is designed to trap
the man whose lottery number
was reached during his delay and
who would have been sent an'in
d u e (ion order except for the
delai* While (he delay persists, the
man will Be temporarily passed
over In effect, the issuance of his
induction order is merely post
poned
That order will eventually fall
Jike a Sword of. Dainoclttv As
scion as the delay ends, the man is
l-A lor I A-O). the draft board
will drop back to his lottery num
ber He Will then be caught by the
"stalling” trap and faced with be
lated "Greetings."
At firat blush, the proviso
seems to raise a serious question
about the l-S(C) Doe* a "delay
d u e to a
reclassification”
occur whenever a student is reclas
sified from l-A tpt l-A-O) to
I-S(C)? If so the student might
justly fear an inevitable induction
wd*r won after his I S<C> expire*
Some'draft board members are
under the impression that "reclas
ufiration” in I-S(C) falls within
the scope of the proviso. In other
words, the "reclassification" has
delayed the induction of a student
that would otherwise have been
accomplished.
T h is interpretation is dead
wrong - although 11 probably will
not be challenged in court until,
at least, next summer (perhaps, by
one of you). Eyen assuming a stu
dent's I-S(C) is a "reclassifica
tion." no board member can cor
rectly characterize the student as
one “ who would have been order
ed to report for Induction except
for delays due to a . . reclassifi
cation
" This fact should be
transparently clear from the very

right on schedule, only to learn
th a t their advice was wrong!
Amazing! Che expert opinion
upon which we had all waited
breathlessly was incorrect.
A nd. as if this were not
enough, another group of experts,
this time the President's Commis
sion on Pornography was also
found to be incorrect in it'sevalu
alien of its problem There are
several possible explanations for
all of this inconsistency First of
all. the Pronography Commission
was appointed by a Democratic
President and therefore the ex
p .rts were mostly Democratic ex
perts. Now as Agnew has told us
over and over again. Democrats
are all conniving, unpatriotic,
weak-livered malcontents intent
on bringing ruin down upon us.
This plus the fact that Billy
Graham and Paul Harvey had al
ready pronounced pornography to
be evil made the commission's
findings very dubious to say the
least
But what about the Commis
sion on Campus Unrest'* After all.
th e y were appointed by Mr
Nixon and they spent several
months investigating their pro
blem • !h access to all of the data
computers and research terms that
the other experts rely upon.
There is only one feasible an
swer to this dilemma. There must
exist m Washington two different
types of experts, the right experts
and the wrong experts. It is very
easy to distinguish between them
because the Administration agrees
with the right experts and dis
agrees with the wrong experts.
This makes things a lot easier
for the working man who does
not -have enough lime to figure
out what is going on these days.
He simply turns on his T V . set
and listens.to Dr Graham bless
what is right and pure and Spiro
curse what is evil and communist,
while Nixon smiles benevolently
down upon him.
nature of the 1-8(C) A student
cannot even qualify for the 1-8(0).
unless he has actually received an
induction order Therefore, he
could never be characterized as
one who "woulo have been”
ordered to report. By definition
the student has. in fact, been or
dered to report, and this defini
tion excludes the student from
the specific terms of the proviso
If y o u r b o a rd mistakenly
springs the "stalling” trap on you
next year after your 1-8(0) ex
pires. consult a lawyer immedi
ately Your board will have acted
in a "blatantly lawless" manner,
and you should be able to gel into
court and enjoin your induction
(In future columns we will have
much more to say about the avail
ability of pre)nduction judicial re
lief l
The next column will discuss
one last handicap facing the stu
dent who gambles on the lottery
Even though he does not seek a
11-8. his board may. nevertheless,
classify him ITS. This potential
d i f f i c u l t y re q u ire s sp ecial
attention
m M
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Card file might answer Cafeteria problems
by Ken Krakow

Rvery boarding student at Mer
cer is given a number I.D. card
upon registration. This enables the
cafeteria cashiers to identify those
who have paid for their meals and
are entitled to enter the serving
line. When each student has his
identification card to present,
there is no problem, and the sys
tem works beautifully
The difficulty arises when an
I.D. card is lost, misplaced, or for
gotten. It has often been main
tained that t£e cashiers or man
agers know you and can easily
remember who you are. so excep
tions should then be made. We

have always wanted to be as rea
sonable as possible in these situa
tions, so last year we allowed ex
eeptions in such cases, requesting
that students who heve misplaced
their identification, sign a sheet
for the checker.
This arrangement turned out to
be a IcTtal failure. While it was in
tended to avoid Inconvenience to
the few who were temporarily un
able to locate their l.D.’s, it in ef
fect opened the flood gates, and it
wasn’t long before up to 100 or
more names appeared 'on the list
at a single meal! It was clearly
obvious that there were not that

including breakfasts and all week
on all meal ticket holders. If you
ends, the board rate would be
cannot locate your I.D. card, see
c o n s id e ra b ly more. The cost
the cafeteria secretary, a manager
would also be higher If the cards
or supervisor who can check your
were made transferrable.
number in the file. A nominal fee
There are many who suggest a
of 25’ cents will be required each
punch-type meal ticket for better
time a student appears w ithout his
control. This has been an old tra
card, until it is found or a replace
d itio n a l m ethod, almost uni
ment identifies*.ion is secured. We
versally used through the years,
feel this is much more reasonable
and
has »ome redeeming features.
than asking for full price on a
Mercer used this system some
meal, one that has already been
time
back, and it was found rather
paid for. The first replacemen.'
unsatisfactory for various reasons.
I.D. card will cost one dollar and
It
is
a method that a great many
is available from the student bank.
schools have been changing from,
Thereafter, a five dollar charge
not to.
will be required, plus some delay.
Some day in the future, elec
Your ID card is marked “ Nonironies may provide an improved
Transferable.” This is one reason
method for verifying identifica
why your picture is placed on the
tion in cases such as ours. In fact
identification. It is natural that
such a system has supposedly
some students will question the
been installed in some defense
reasoning that says that if they are
plants, whereby each individual
going to miss a m*'..;, they can’t
gives his identity number. This
Tyler Hammett
pass their cards to friends from
coded number will then cause to
off campus to use. It is primarily
flash on a small screen that per
"How can l effect this needed to keep from having to require
sons picture for verification of
c h a n g e ''” Obviously one can any higher cost to the board rate
identity. Such equipment would
either work through the "estab than it already is.
of course be quite expensive, but
lishment” or if there is no hope in
It is calculated that students
may be available to help us one
it, work against it. If the establish will miss a percentage of the meals
day. Until that time, don’t lose
ment is really worth working for contracted for, and this fact is
your menl ticket, and please don’t
. if there is enough good left to taken into account when deter
leave it on your tray after you sit
warrant the effort, (and I think mining the rate to charge. If all
down to eat.
most will agree that though our students showed up at every meal.
society is far from perfect, there is.
much good here), then we must
make sure that it stays around
long enough for us to change it.
Next we come to the crushing
poirfl. The world is rough. Only
the strong survive. It is all well
by Larry Finklestein
and good to abolish our army and
cry “ LOVE” but unfortunately,
a shabby surrender to a vile status
The
Uriiled
States
has
now
to do that would be to commit
been told that Richard Nixon in quo. It is a blow to the efforts of
suicide . . . noble suicide, but
tends to resume full-scale arms our European allies whose policies
nevertheless, suicide.
shipments to Greece. If we the have been based on the democra
In communist Cuba, college
people allow this to occur, then tic principle and humanitarian
students don’t get to voice their
our nation is once concerns espoused by our nation
arguments about needed change.
a^zin lin in g up for generations.
The military justification for
with a totalitarian
regime for illusory the change in our policy is weak
reasons of military indeed. It is said that these arms
e x p e d ie n c y The are important tq the^strength of.
could be of invaluable service in
u n fo rtu n a te con NATO. To quote Congressman
c o rre c tin g problems of com
sequence is to rein l,eonard Farbstcin of New York, a
munity relations.
force a dictatorial senior member of the House Com
The basic problem has been government whose practices of mittee on Foreign Affairs, “ This
summed up by our SGA president to rtu re and repression are re argument (for resuming arms ship
Ernie Robinson, “ Mercer is in pugnant to everything the Western ments to Greece) is totally unac
ceptable. It is perfectly evident
Macon, but Macon is not in Mer democracies stand for.
cer.” And the problem will have
Since the Greek colonels seized that even if NATO .should be
to be solved bv Mercerians.
power in 1967 the government strengthened in this area, there are
alternative ways in which to do
has detained thousands of poll
We cannot sit back in our ivory
towers and expect the Macon tical prisoners, lhany o f whom it."
President Nixon has made a
remain in jail. The regime permits
community to accept our rapid
pace of change as we strive to pre no elections. It has suppressed bad decision. It is Incumbent
pare students to meet the multiple
political parties. It has restricted upon us as citizens of the United
crises of our urban society A cry and harassed the local press and,' States to demand a reassessment
for involvement with the com most distressing of all, it has un of policies that serve to under
munity must go up and must be merciful^' tortured those con write such totalitarian regimes as
ceived to be itsVnemies. There are Greece, Spain, and Portugal. We
met.
A minority of students have al charges that cannot be dismissed should consider very carefully the
ways been involved in some form as the figment of a hostile imagi price we pay as free men when ex
of community service but we can n a tio n . The European Com tending support to the enslave
not rest on this one aspect of the mission on Human Rights has ment of others. Our position in
form ally reported the use o f the Mediterranean is of the high- ’
community
(\.
Mercerians must ] attempt to to rtu re , and Greece has bean est importance, but there are
put Macon into oqf campus and forced out of the Council of alternative means to maintain that
to help community leaders and Europe for these and other repres position. Contrary to President
everyday citizens understand the sive practices. Against this back Nixon’s pronouncement. It is not
problems and the changes which ground, the policy proposed by necessary for Americans at this
evolve on. our campus. We cannot the Nixon Administration for re time to please the Greek colonels
suming arms shipments represents to secure our interests.
shy away from the challenge.
rr~-*' *.^,i
so we were there.ore forced to abandon that sys
tem.
Inasmuch as the problem of
lost identification is to be found
in every .other college and uni
versity which operates a board
plan, other food directors have
been querried as to their handling
of the situation. In every single
case the policy was that the card
must be presented or the meal had
to be paid for in cash.
We still hesitate to take such a
hard line approach in such cases.
So as an alternative, the cafeteria
office has requestetMhe card file

ROTC provides compromise between
idealism and reality by
It has always seemed to me a
very peculiar thing that ROTC in
the minds of a large number of
college students today unfailingly
gets wadded up along with war.
pollutio.n, censorship and of the
, rest of the “estab: lishmrnt bungles".
I to sse d I n to the
! nearest trash can.
and forgotten. This
is unfortunate but
happens every
I y e a r . C onseI quently, it is neces
sary to devote this column from
lime to time to this issue, albat
ross though it may be.
*
Observe that over fifty per cent
of the officers in the U.S. Army
are commissioned through ROTC.
Last year !’69-70) this amounted
to a total of 17.000 men. Also
observe that if it were not for
ROTC, these officers would be
coming from such military back
grounds as O.C.S. and the service
academ ies . . . that not only
would they be more ‘military
minded’ than they are now, but
also, many would not have the
benefit of a college education.
Also, the concept of the citizen
soldier places the reigns of the
military in the hands of the peo
ple. where they sbm:’.d be.

But then you say that to saV
this is to avoid the real question,
or questions, as the case may be.
The real question is underlying.
Who needs an army at all? Why do
we have to play these animal
games in which everything that
gets in the way is butchered? Why
not aboiisn war"' Also, the disci
pline of the military life just con
tributes further toward producing
so many cogs in the machine of
the establishment.
There is much truth in these
statements. As a matter of fact, it
is hard to quarrel with their in
tent. (though one could certainly
pick at the terminology) They are
idealistic
aimed at bringing
about change . . . in this case,
needed change.
Yet I think that the real ques
tion that college students ought to
be asking themselves these days is

A Communication gap?
by Chuck Jackson

A major concern this year for
all Mercerians. studentsr faculty
and administration, should be
what will the coming year bring
for Mercer in relation to Macon
and the Bibb County area.
Heretofore Mercer’s relation
ship to Macon has not been one of
overwhelming community accep
tance nor one of a buddy-buddy
nature. As the saying goes "what
we have here is a failure to com
municate.’’
Where the fault for this lies has
been in many areas both on cam
Dear Editor:
pus and in the community. Too
Often, a university iso la te s\- often Mercerians have tended to
self from the problems of an en  look
Macon as redneck, radical
circling society and attempts to and ultraconservative, and these
pretend that an education has no assumptions have been based on
relevance to social problems.' As little actual evidence.
Eldridge Cleaver has staled, “ (uni
We have looked only at the
v e rs itie s ) teach the exploited verbal dysentery of a few and not
people and the oppressed people at the whole. This year a new pro
to virtually love the system th at’s gram of decreased tuition for stu
exploiting and oppressing them." dents from the Macon and Bibb
rhis problem has manifested itself County area has brought a greater
recently on our own campus.
number of local students to our
Walking through my campus. I campus and the opportunity for
watched as small black children real 'insight to our problem of
walking home from school were community relations.
harassed and screamed at till they
Many things have happened on
left our campus trembling. Later.
1 heard small black children ad Mercer's campus over the past
vised to hurry up. eat their candy <. ir which has caused grave con
.bar. and get out of our co-op be cern among some of the com
fore they were run off. The dis munity's leaders. Among these are
crepancy of these actions b y the th e in stitu tio n of the Black
Mercer "comm unity’’ illustrates Studies program, anti-war pro
the fact that we preach a liberal tests. and the publication of Dawn
- philosophy in the classroom but m ag azin e last winter quarter
tolerate discrimination on our which attempted to take a look at
several attitudes of student con
campus.
The reason for this policy of cern and interest.
In each case the problems
selective exclusion can be traced
to one criteria. Latent racism. Our which have developed with the
corporate university is afraid that ’community have been linked to a
black, shoeless children may de lack of direct communication.
grade the illustrious character of
Many of the concerned com
Mercer University. We want the m u n ity m em b ers are Mercer
black community to accept us as Alumni and this is unfortunate:
their benefactor, but we don’t tneir direct link with tne campus
want them on our campus.
Personally, I.do not mind black campus rather than burn shoeless
children using my snack bar rather feet on hot pavement. Personally,
th a n walking through Tatnall I’m tired of ail the crap. Oan you
Square to get around our isolated blame the black community for
ivy. towers. Personally, 1 don’t, asking for change, or destroying
m ind b lac k children walking the monoliths of hate - including
■*’ across the green grass of our Mercer University? Rocky Wade

Letters to
the Editor

U.S. arms to Greece strike
at freedom

Opinions from other campuses

O u r three favorite m erchants
One of our three favorite mer
chants last week passed our free
cokes to the students who hap
pened by on their quarterly bookshopping trips. And many of the
students who gratefully accepted
the cokes — It was a hot day were lured inside to put down the
traditional out-of-sight prices for
the quarter's textbooks.
A 20 per cent mark-up is in
cluded in the publisher’s list price
which the three commercial book
stores charge for new books. Per
haps that is a fair —if generous —
margin.
But where the students really
get hit is when they'sell and buy
used books. The process is a fami
liar one.
At the end of tne quarter, the
student, fed up with the course
after the final exam and eager to
be rid of the physical'reminder of

it. sulks in to sell his book for
CASH. The book buyer glances at
the book. Shakes his head, and
apologetically hands over 50 per
cent of what it cost new. The
book may be only three months
old at this point.
Knowing full well he’s been
had. the student grimaces, grabs
the precious CASH and retreats
with a, scowl on his face. The
book is replaced on the shelf in
th e bookstore, where it rests
through the quarter break until
another student dome* in to buy
it for 75 per cent of what It cost
new.
Quarterly thereafter, the book
store is fairly consistent in charg
ing 75 per cent of the original
price each time It resells the used
book. But it is less consistent in
paying a full 50 per cent (already

Reprinted from the
Auburn Plainsmen
a low figure) of the original price
each time it rebuys the used text
book.
And so it goes, until the book
disintegrates or until the instruc
tor selects a new text. Thus one
textbook can, and usually does,
earn a healthy profit for a book
store four times a year.
impatience is the tragic flaw
which keeps bringing students
hack to the three commercial
bookstores, addicts committed to
the CASH compulsion.
t h e Alpha Phi Omega Book
Exchange in the (b u ild in g tunnel
both buys and sells at fair prices,
and their modest 10 per cent pro
fit is returned in campus benefits.
But A Phi O can hardly compete
with the lure of CASH and the
aggressive advertising programs of
the commercial bookstores.
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Hair is here this year
with beards on campus
The Going Thing

by Doug Funk

Dr. W illiam P la tt
D eportm ent of H istory

Dr. S teven Gallegos
D e partm ent of Psychology

T h is y ear the going thing
among students and faculty is the
beard. Many students and faculty
came back from summer vacation
with a face full of hair
Several faculty members and
students who had beards, were in
terviewed. A bearded senior saitV
*‘l think they’re great! 1 had a
beard last year and didn't want to
shave it off.” Greg Krakow, a
bearded junior said: ” 1 was too
bzy to shave. However. 1 found
my face to be healthier." Greg
asked if he had ever been called
any names since he grew a beard.
Replied: “ Once I was called fuzzy
face ”

*Dr. F. Robert Otto
Department of Christianity

By the way, Greg was selling a
very interesting item which he
makes. It’s called an “ art shirt.”
Bearded friends seemed" to be
quite talented!
Mr. Stegc. one of the first of
the faculty to appear with a
beard, had these comments to
make: ” A beard didn’t change my
personality any, and 1 guess I was
lazy and didn’t w an t.to shave.”
He also added: “ Mrs. Stege had no
objections.” When asked if they’ll
stay in style. Mr. Stege replied:
“ Yes. but they’re a little slow
catching on in the South.”
Dr. Todd also had a few choice
comments about his beard. He
said: " It makes my head look less
like the Great Pumpkin. It also
gives me more insight into of her
people.” Dr. Sheppard had a very
interesting reason for growing a
beard. He said: "The Christianity
department had a Jesus Christ
look-aljke contest, and I came in
second." Others on the faculty
with a beard are Dr. Gardner. Dr.
Otto and Dr. Gallegos
Now. for ail the Mercer men
deciding whether or not to grow a
beard, a few girls were asked their
opinion of beards. These choice
comments should help you de
cide. Linda Jordaji said "1 love
beards. I’ve dated a boy with' a
beard, and his kiss didn’t bother
me."
B renda Boiden “has never
thought much about them." Bar
bara Bannister saiu “ l like them,
but it depends on w ho', —•••ring
it.” Susan Shivers "hasn't got any
thing against them,” and Pat Kelly
“ wouldn’t grow one ”
-Lynn Dillard says: "On some
guys. Un Huh!" Marion Murry
just thinks ‘They’re fun to play
with.” and Peggy Heaven "likes
beards on some people.” Then
there was Mary Miller who. when
asked about beards, just stuck her
tongue out and frowned.

Blue Key chooses
12 new members
Blue Key National Honor Fra
ternity has tapped for member
ship the following members: Alan
L. Bowen. Rome. Georgia; Charles
E. Bowen, Jr.. Dalton, Georgia; J.
Daniel Brogdon. Decatur, Georgia.
William H. Conner. Macon. Geor
gia. C. Bruch Gordy. Macon.
Georgia, Paul A. Howell. Jr.. Or
lando. Florida; John R. ixiwerv.
Dougiasville. Georgia. John M.
L u th e r. Vero Beach. Florida;
Thomas E. Maddox. (^Grange.
Georgia; Mitchell K. Schwaber.
Macon, Georgia. James W. Smith.
Quitman. Georgia, and David M.
Willis, Meigs. Georgia.
In order to be selected for Blue
Key the individual must be in the
upper 35^ of the male members
of his das* academically. A point
system has been adopted based
upon the activities of the indivi
dual and his contributions to the
college community during his first
two or three years at Mercer Uni
versity.

So light and flexible
and comfortable, you
can wear them without
'sox. Or with sox.

rcer University union
student union activities board
The Student Union Activities
Board of Mercer University brings
you this week, October 12-17, in
room 316 Connell Student Center
- THE ROSE COLORED GLASS
* from the Coffee House Circuit,
as this quarter’s Coffee House act.
This group will provide exciting
and enjoyable entertainment. Part
o f the group’s strength is that
each one can sing lead and the
spotlight is shared by all. When
they perform in four part har
mony. the blend resembles some
thing created electronically in a
sound studio. One has to look on
stage to remember it ts the spon
taneous and honest sound o f THE
ROSE COLORED GLASS Don't

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
M O N D A Y S A T U R D A Y . O C TO B E R 12 17

COFFEE HOUSE ACT
THE ROSE COLORED GLASS
Two Shows Nightly
316 CSC
S A T U R D A Y .O C T O B E R 17

JAM SESSION
LYNY.RD SKYNYRD
3 5 p.m,
Snack Bat CSC

N .

T u f t D A Y . O C T O B E R 20.

MERCER UNIVERSITY CONCERT SERIES
CARLOS MONTOYA
8 p.m
Willingham Chapel
Newly elected officers of the
fraternity are Alan L. Bowen, pre
sident. J. Daniel Brogden. vicepresident. John M Luther, secre
tary. and Paul A Howell. Jr . trea
surer
-

For All Your Jewelry Needs — See

NOSOX
TAYLOR of MAINE

Kessler JeweleVs, Inc.

Sox is great.

' But soxlesa is better.

expert watch repairs

Open a Student Charge Account

Engraving done FREE while you wait
742-8181

742-8181 *
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miss this act and the free coffee!
Saturday. October 17. in the
S n a c k B a r ,, h ear LY NY RD
SKYNYRD perform with an act
that won’t stop.
Next Tuesday. October 20.
Carlos Montoya will appear as the
first of this year’s Mercer Univer
sity Concert Series, in Willingham
Chapel at 8:00 p.m. This world re
nowned flamenco guitarist reap
pears at Mercer in response to po
pular demand. Students will be
admitted with a Mercer ID card.
” A procession of astonish
ments. Genuine musical beauty.
A crow dedheatre rocket! with
applause for him” —
Los Angeles Examiner.

Sportswear
i i

Fa<,ory

----- 3 ] 06 V in e v llU A v s.

°uiut

SPECIAL

CONSKRT SERIES

ZODIAC LOUNGE
fo atvring
N APO LEO N STARK
a t th s piano
4 PM - till

$3.99 Long sleeve Bush Shirts
323 3rd St.

n Macoln

V-

Carlos Montoya
Tuesday. October 20. 1970.
8:00 P M. '
Shirley Verrett
Thursday. January 14, 1971
8.00 P.M.
Dame Judith Anderson
In "Hamlet”
Thursday, March 4, 1971
8:00 P.M.
Minnesota Orchestra
Sunday. March 14. 1971 ’
4:00 P.M.
Norman- Luboff Choir
Thursday. March 25. 1971
8:00 P.M

W ainwt a t ’B ro a d w a y
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Fine Arts Series

Montoya to play in concert at Mercer
Carlos Montoya, the worldfamous master of the Flamenco
guitar, will be heard, in concert
here at Willingham Chapel on Oc
tober 20. 1970. One of the most
widely heard performers in any
c o n c e rt id io m , Montoya has
brought Flamenco music to vir
tually every major outpost of the
free world, from the United States
and Canada to Europe and the

Orient, eliciting critical acclaim
and audience approbation every
where.
In addition to his globe-girdling
tours, Montoya also has won in
ternational favor Ihro'.gh his num
erous recordings. He is, in fact,
the mwst recorded Flamenco artist
in history and has become the liv
ing symbol of Flamenco music the
world over.

Students, faculty,
remember Covington
for God in valiant words, but it is
vastly more valiant and more
beautiful to practice this love in
daily encounters with man.
He did not mean other men
who may have features like your
own exclusively, he meant other
men who are red, black, white,
mulatto or Jewish. He presented
one undisguisable truth, we are all
human. Perhaps one person who
had not been conscious of it be
came aware o f it Friday night,
around that campfire, under that
luminous sky. across from that
picturesque lake
Remember Covington

Black studies
curriculum set
by David Duncan, Jr.
In keeping with it's role as a
leading southern college. Mercer
has instituted a major in Black
Studies
T h is p ro g ra m , u ught and
directed by Drs. Terry Todd and
Richard Morse, consists of nine
courses ranging from black history
to civil rights. The courses are o f
fered to alleviate the need sug
gested by the Blacks and to cover
an area never covered before
Dr. Todd spent his summer at
Harvard working in Black Studies
and taught Black Literature at the
Auburn Experimental School. Dr.
Morse, a Black himself, received
his degree from Michigan Stale
and is now a professor at Fort
Yalley’Vstate. Todd and Morse
jointly teach the introduction to
Black Studies in which two-thirds
of the forty students are black.
The major consists of these
prerequisites: (1 > General Educa
tion Requirements, (21 Black Stu
dies 51, (3) minimum o f forty
hours credit, including BS51. (4)
minimum of four courses with
laboratory or field experience. (5)
Field Project (BS190) to be taken
as a Senior.
The courses offered this year
in clu d e : BS51 The American
Black Experience. BS100 The Na
ture and Manifestations of Pre
judice. BS106 Cultural Anthro
pology. BS110 Civil Rights And
The Black American (jointly
taught by the Education Depart
ment and I>aw School), BS117
Readings In Ethnic Minority Edu
catio n . BS120 Urban Society,
BS124 Imperialism In Modem
Africa. BS134 Christian Social
Ethics and BS135 Ethnic Minori
ties.

Carlo* Montoya, world renowned flamenco guitarist, will appear
next Tuesday at eight o'clock in Willingham Chapel. All of Mr.
Montoya'* selection* will be hi* own arrangements of the old gypsy
theme*.
Carlos Montoya was born in
Madrid. He is. as the Spaniard's
say. "Gitano por los cuatro costa
dos." or. literally. “Gypsy on all
four sides’’. This directly affects
his music and his playing, for to
play Flamenco one must have at
least some gypsy in his blood.
Herein lies the difference In ap •
preach which distinguishes Flam
enco from classical guitar. As Car
los says. "Flamenco must come
from the heart."
Possessing an advanced techni
q u e among Flamenco players.
Montoya is always an innovator

and. for that reason, always a tre
mendously exciting performer to
hear. Although he never plays An
arrangement of his without adding
something new. he has had many
6f his pieces published in an effort
to capture at least some part of
this wonderfully rich art form
that heretofore had never been
written down. In January o f 1966
he culminated a
year dream
when his "Suite Flamenca” . a
suite for guitar a rd orchestra, had
its world premiere with the St.
Louis Symphony, and has since
received raves from critics.
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STANDAUD OIL STATION
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The place where
discriminating automobiles
trade

1605 M ontpelier Ava.
742-8)81
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Across from Morc*r
742-8181
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by Howard Jordon
,On September 25th after a day
of dubious pleasure, the first day
of classes, four bus loads of Mer
cer students, faculty and adminis
trators set out for the FFA-FHA
Campground in Covington, Geor
gia. They were destined to take
part in the many activities which
made Fall Retreat '70 vmforjjettable.
There were hikes to the water
fall which is located several miles
from the camp. Students took ad
vantage of the athletic facilities
which were available .There were
volleyball games and one could
look over his shoulder and see a
miniature flying saucer 'in d in
someone's hand (Oh! Was that a
Frisbee?). One could see a foot
ball zooming through the air or
people having a <-asual conversa
tion. But I think the highlight of
the afternoon was a peculiar game
of football. The boys and girls
were teamed according to sex.
The aim of the game was to keep
the ball from getting into the
hands of someone on the opposite
team.
Despite the fact that. Nathaniel
Abrams, a sophomore, was tack
led by a freshman girl, Brenda
Davis, it seemed the weaker sex
was losing. Until the girls enlisted
the services of a most able quar
te rb a c k , Dean Joe Hendricks.
. From that point on they were
bound to win.
After dinner we assembled in
the auditorium to sing together
and be entertained by many of
the participants in the previous
T h u rsd ay night Talent Show.
Tommy Maddox served as host to
a group of “ turned on” youflg^
performers. The'audience showed
its approval through a series of
standing ovations.
A panel discussion centered on
the significance of faith followed.
This discussion • was lead by Ed
Bacon, a Mercer graduate.
The next event was a campfire
on a site that allowed a picture
sque view of the lake and a sky
luminous with stars. It was a per
fect night for being in the secure
company of friends.
This was not to be an ordinary
night. It was a night of people
confessing their reaction to the
vicissitudes of life and how they
coped and gained stability. It was
a time for confessing one’s love
for Christ and admitting selfish
ness. Amazingly l can still hear
someone's voice echoing, “ I am a
sinner. I am a sinner.”
But there is one voice which l
remember more distinctly than
others, though I cannot recall the
| young man's exact words. He said
U is beautiful to txp/css one's love

A Spanish gypsy. bo:n in Mad
rid. Montoya was a musical pro
digy; achieving national renown
by the age of 14, when he was the
toast of the "Ouadros Flamencos"
during the heyday of Flampnco
singing anu dancing. His debut as
a concert irtist was preceded by
years of accompanying such dis
tinguished dancers as La Argen
tina. Vicente Escudetxrand Argcntinila.
The first Flamenco guitarist
ever to display his artistry in a
solo concert, he has been hailed
by aficionados everywhere as one
of the truly great masters of our
time. His advanced technique, bis
flair for creative innovation and
his infinitely varied repertoire
make him one of the most excit
ing artists in the concert world to 
day.
Flamenco titles can be perplex
ing, Montoya says. Concert audi
ences throughout the world, and
millions of aficionados who col
lect his numerous recordings, are
often confronted with a familiar
title on a Montoya program or re
cord liner, only to hear a wholly
new musical piece. The reason for
this is that Montoya prefers to
give Jm solos their traditional
generic names, rathe' than create
what he calls a ' lancy title” for
each selection.
Thus it is that a program may
list Alegrias, Buleria. Farruca tall
of which describe dance rhythms)
or Tarantes. Granuinas and Peteneras (which are songs), for two or
three seasons running, and yet be
a wholly new program.
In hewing so closely to the tra
ditional thematic titles of his
music Montoya is merely mirror
ing *he traditional nature of Flam
enco music. While the selections
he plays are all Ills own composi
tions. they all derive from tradi
tional Flamenco themes. There
are many such melodies, usually
consisting of but one short verse
The essence of Montoya's unique
art is that he can take such a short
melodic scheme and . improvise
upon it and create a wholly new
self-contained musical entity
Before Montoya became the
first Flamenco guitarist ever to
take the upheard-of step of per
forming a solo concert without
the aid of a dancer or singer
Flamenco music consisted of a
few chords (to give the singer the
key) then add a few phrases. Once
the singer came in. the guitar was
subordinated and the guitarist
would merely play a few phrases
between the verses of the song.
When accompanying a dancer,
th e g u ita ris t p lay ed mostly
rhythm, with an occasional "fal
seta", or guitar phrase, on the
spur of the moment.
Obviously, performing in this
manner, the guitarist’ neyer really
had a complete piece to play.
Their act. improvisationaJ by its
very nature, often resulted in bril
liant variations which, all too fre
quently, were forgotten once the
performance was over.
It was Carlos Montoya, step
ping out on his own as a solo art
ist. who was the first to capture
the exquisite improvisation, crea
tivity and sensitive musicianship
of the Flanienco art and 'render it
into a complete musical whole
which can be understood and ap
preciated by the public at large.

MACON'S MOST COMPLETE BOUTIQUE SHOP
74»-a71T
Poster*. g ib s a n d o th e r acc a s to r ie>s
t fo r y o u ' a n d y o u r
ro o m . S in e* y ou ar* n e w in
to w n . f**I fra * lo c a ll u s for
d ire c tio n s .
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From the Bench!

TW Intramural Sports Com
mittee met Monday, Sept. 28, and
last Monday. October 5, to iron
out questions of eligibility, ros
te r and other general questions
for the upcoming football season.
TTte over-all set-up, while having
some new ideas as a trophy for
the one organization amassing the
greatest number of points for the
whole school year, still has the
sam e basic rules; the student
wishing to play in a particular
sp o rt must have at least ten
quarter hours at Mercer, and he
must not have lettered in that
sport in a previous college (or
Mercer). This means that Mercer’s
current BIG man on campus, for
mer Georgia quarterback Kirby
Moore, will not be able to play
football for the Lawyers.
As to the' question of how
many men to a team, it was de
cided by tht committee that no
m ore than 50 men could be
placed on a team’s roster. At any
time during the season, ten names
may be dropped from the roster,
and ten more may be added, but a
player cannot play for more than
one team in the Reason. In other
words, if a player is dropped from
a certain team, he cannot play for
another team (in that particular
season). A so, this roster is a mas
ter roster 11 the names of all the
people w lo will play sports for
that organzation. For each of the
particular sports, they must sub
mit a 25-man regular roster for an
individual sport. Each of those 25
name* must appear on the master
roster.
T h e p rev io u sly mentioned
trophy for the whole year will be
given to the team with the most
points. To solve this dilemma, the
Committee has split the sports to
be played into two categories, the
m ajo r and minor sports. The
major sports are football (fall
q u a rte r) , basketball, volleyball
{ w in te r quarter;, and softball
(spring quarter). The team coming
in first pi ace receives 100 points,
second place 60 pts.. third place
30. and fourth place 16. There are
also points given %gr individual
gamea; 25 points for aSwin, 10 for
a tie, and five for a losa. The chair
m an o f the committee, Mike
Moorhead, said that “The purpose
is to get everyone involved in ai!
qf_ the sports, and to stimulate
some interest in the teams with
lesser amount of ability." The
minor sports are tennis, billiards,
g o lf, and bowling. The point
spread is; 50 points for first place,
25 for second, 15 for third an.d
five for fourth. There will be no
points given for individual games
in these sports. In case of more
than one team from a one organi
zation, before the season, the two
teams will get together and decide
which team the points will count
for. This ruling is obviously di
rected at the UaaffUiates, who last
. year had three basketball teams,
two softball teams, and two vol
leyball teams. The way this sys
tem works, the teams will get to
gether before the season starts,
and decide which team has a
better-chance of going all the way,
or most of it. and the points for

winning the games and positioning
w ill go to th e organizations
column from the team that was
picked at the beginning of the
year. The other teams will get the
points, but it will not count in the
final tally, as these teams have not
played all the sports.
As for the break-up of the
teams into the separate leagues,
the set-up is as follows:
League 1
• Unafflliatei (Panthers)
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Nu
MIMA
*
Kappa Alpha.
Pi Kappa Phi
League II
Lawyers
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Kappa Sigma
Lamba Chi
Phi Delta Theta
Football games start on Mon
day, October 12, and will be
played every Monday. Tuesday,
and Thursday at 4:00. There will
be two games in progress, and
there will be a 15 minute lee-way
. Tor the start of the game; in other
words, the latest games may start
is 4:15. There will also be four
Freshmen teams, due to the late
rush this year (it’s about time),
and the schedule for the freshmen
will be worked out later this
v ,ek - There is a tentative game
planned for the end of the yearbetween the All-Stars from the
F resh m en tea m s against Mhe
Champion tearp In the senior cir
cuit.
It was reported .n this column
last week that there would be a
15-yard restraining line, keeping
the fans from the field. Sorry
about that. Mike Moorhead told
me this week that a final decision
has not been reached as to the
width of the line. But that penalty
for veiling at the refs is for real. It
will oe up to the referees discre
tion as to how much yelling he
will take before he sticks the
penalty on the fans. Chances are,
he will give them a warning that
they risx giving their team a 15
yard loss if they keep up their
vociferous habits.
The Intramural Committee, in
cidentally, was formed by the
Student Government Association.
Mike Moorhead, this years head'of
the committee, was chosen by the
SGA because of his dose work
with last years chairman, and a
Sigma Nu brother of Mike’s, Steve
Jacobs. The chairman does not
vote on any o f the issues that
come up such as the debate as-to
whe her or not to let graduate
students participate in intramural
sports The issue has been defeat
ed both times. 6-1 oil Monday,
and 4-3 last Tuesday. This year’s
supervisor is Assistant Coach Don
Veal, who was picked by the
Health' and Physical Education
Department.
Anyone who ia a football fan
had to be shocked when Ohio
State was actually losing to Duke
(even If was only 3-0, and in the
first quarter). But OSU came roar
ing back, took a 6-3 lead at half

time, which is like seeing hard hit
ting baseball teams like Pittsburgh
and Cincinnati locked in pitcher’s
duels. But OSU took it eas> in the
s e co n d , whipping Duke by a
34-10 score, which is pretty low,
considering the Buckeyes usually
roil up 45-50 points a game, and
limit the opposition to ib o u t two
touchdowns. A plague on the

You might be pleasantly sur
prised.

house of Texas, which again used
the bomb to win a squeaker, this
time 20-17 over UCLA. With less
than a minute left, the Longhorns
won on a 43-yard touchdown
pass.

The soccer team resumed prav
tice this week. The hooters open
their season on the road Saturday.
October 17, against Oxford. Next
week, there will be a schedule of
the soccer teams games posted on
this page.

P.S. to those people who don’t
think football is alive at Mercer,
go out to Sikes Field on Monday.

You can start in the m ailroom ,
o r you can start on

executive row.

Most people say you have to start at the bottom no rr ot
ter how’high you want to climb.
Is that really so?
Maybe if s a story they tell just to get people tc start
at the bottom.
The United States Air Force lets you start climbing
as soon as you get out of Officer Training Schoof. If you
have a college degree you become highly responsible,
fast, as ap Air Force pilot
You become a space-age leader on the Aerospace
Team.
Lots of people start at the bottom.
Were asking you to start on executive row.
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